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New units for old

In common with all the other journals published by
the British Medical Association the British Heart
journal is, with this issue,' adopting the general use
of the International System of Units, generally
known as SI units from the official title, Systeme
International d'Unites. Some of our readers and
contributors will, no doubt, question the necessity
or desirability of this, and most will find it takes
time to adjust to the new system. The change is,
however, inevitable, and to continue with our old
units will soon be as out of place as expressing doses
in grains or minims is now; the abandonment of
these old Imperial measures was in fact the first
step towards the adoption of the SI units. The de-
cision to make the change now results from the
approval by a number of organizations2 of a report
prepared by a working party of representatives of
these organizations. The working party recom-
mended that a start should now be made on the
second and final stage of bringing the SI units into
general use in medicine in Britain. As the Inter-
national System of Units was adopted by the Con-
ference Generale des Poids et Mesures as long ago
as i960, and as it is already in use in a great number
of countries, the working party can scarcely be
accused of undue haste in making its recommenda-
tion now.

Cardiologists may count themselves fortunate

'A number of papers already set in type before this decision
was reached will however appear without SI units.
2Association of Clinical Biochemists, Association of Clinical
Pathologists, Biological Engineering Society, British Society
for Haematology, Hospital Physicists' Association, Institute
of Medical Laboratory Technology, Royal College of Patho-
logists, Section of Measurements in Medicine of the Royal
Society of Medicine.

that there are only relatively few changes from their
current practice required. Undoubtedly the most
important will be the adoption of the pascal(Pa) as
the unit of pressure. One pascal is one Newton(N)
per square metre, where the Newton is the SI unit
of force (i kg m s-2); one millimetre of mercury
(mmHg) is equal to 133 Pa. A blood pressure of
I20/80 mmHg therefore becomes i6 o/io06 kPa.
Until such time, however, as our measuring instru-
ments are calibrated in SI units it is recommended
that measurements should be recorded in the units
in which they are made, with the SI equivalents
given.
The other major change which will affect this

journal is in the manner of expressing concentra-
tions of substances, e.g. blood haemoglobin; serum
electrolytes. Mass concentrations (e.g. g/l) will con-
tinue to be used for substances (e.g. plasma pro-
teins) which do not have a composition sufficiently
well defined to determine their precise molecular
weight. For substances of defined chemical compo-
sition, however, it is recommended that substance
concentration should be used and this will usually be
expressed in molar terms (e.g. mmol/l). The Journal
will adopt these methods and concentrations will be
expressed appropriately only in this way.

All intending contributors are asked to familiarize
themselves with the SI units and to use them in the
preparation of their manuscripts. Their co-opera-
tion in this respect will lighten the burden on the
editorial staff and will expedite the publication of
their papers. For full details of the SI units, the
appropriate abbreviations, and the conventions of
their usage the booklet, Units, Symbols and Abbrev-
iations, published by the Royal Society of Medicine,
is recommended.
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